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Fair and warmer today tomor-

row

¬

fair light variab e winds

NUMBER 2942

KING EDWARD CONTINUES
TO MAKE GOOD PROGRESS

Announced That His Majesty De-

sires
¬

to Have Coronation as
Early as Is Possible

TO EMPHASIZE
RELIGIOUS SIDE

Churchly Features of the
Ceremonies to Be Strong

ly Brought Out

QUEEN ALEXANDRA

REVIEWS COLONIALS

Troops Pass Before Her Majesty Phy
sicians Bulletins Become More Cneer
ful Wound Gives Pain Still How-

ever

¬

and the Patient Is Very Easily
Fatigued

LONDON July 1 It Is reported that
b the Kings desire his coronation will
tske place at the earliest date possible

The ceremony will be much quitter
than was originally intended and Us
religious character will be strongly
emphasized

The representatives of foreign gov-

ernments
¬

who attend will be to a great
txtent restricted to royal personages
intimately connected with the royal
family

A Cheerful Bulletin
For the first time since the oper-

ation
¬

was performed on King Ed ¬

ward just a week ago today his
physicians this morning issued a bulle-

tin
¬

regarding his majestys condition
which was unqualifiedly satisfactory

The announcement which would seem
to indicate that the King is now on the
high road to convalescence was posted
at Buckingham Palace at 10 oclock this
morning and read as follows

The King passed anexcejlent Eight
of natural sleeju Jfo has gained strength
and has made substantial Improvement
In all respects

TREVES
LAKING
BARLOW

Still Easily Fatigued
The following bulletin was issued at

P m

The advancement in the Kings con ¬

dition is maintained His appetite Is Im-

proving
¬

and the dressing of the wound
Is less painful His majesty is still easily
fatigued on the least exertion

TREVES
LAKING
BARLOW

Added to the thoroughly hopeful tone
of the ofllclal bulletin the appearance of
Queen Alexandra at the review of the
colonial troops today showed conclu-
sively

¬

that the brightest hopes of the
Kings recovery are now entertained in
all official quarters

A big crowd gathered outside of Buck ¬

ingham Palace and in the open spaces
of St James Park early this morning
for the review of the colonial troops
which took their positions along the
mall and on Constitution Hill

At S oclock English regiments and
guards and grenadiers made their ap-
pearance

¬

and quickly spread alpng tho
route to keep the crowds In order At
920 the Duke of Connaught who was
in command appeared with his staff and

march
Picturesque Group

jrce lined up for review tho
resque were the small de- -
of troops representing the

colonies Including Fill
Gambia Ceylon and others

inadlans and 400 Australians
e line of march were not as

as regards uniform yet
ived the greatest attention
crowds of onlookers The
er of troops was 2139 They
o formed nearly half of the
coronation procession

aarchlng down Constitution
ook their positions along the
in the Horse Guards parade
lock the royal party of four
In which were the Queen and
emerged from the palace

nd drove down the lines The
Wales was almost unnoticed

straining to sec the Queen at
first public appearance since
tion was performed on the

hen her majesty was recog- -
crowd cheered frantically

Ir hats and only the discipline
my restrained the troops from

similar demonstration
Cheers for the Queen

cen looked In her usual health
d and bowtd In animrtcd fash- -

3 cheering crowds
owd then noticed tho Prince of
vho rode on horseback by Uk
ae Queen and cheered him in a
anner
followed for Lord Roberts and

tingulsbed guests who occupied
- stands which had been erected

oronation
the review was being held the
met at the foreign office The
up for consideration arc not

tho review the Prince of Wales
3 Victoria crosses and dlstln
scrvlco orders tb a number of
llals As the Prince pinned tho
on each soldier an officer read
umsfin es under which ituas earned

ANARCHISTS WARMED

TO LEAVE PITTSBURG

Detectives cf That City Taking No
Chances During the Visit of

the President

PITTSBURG July 1 Because Presi ¬

dent Rooseelt is to spend the Fourth
of July in Pittsburg all known anarch-
ists

¬

have been ordered to leave the city
this week and stay away for the week
Detectives have Just finished the rounds
of their haunts and told them that If
they did not obey the order they would
be arrested as suspicious persons and
locked up for tho week

Harry Gordon of TSO Wylle Avenue
was out of the city when they called
He was managing Nettie Robbins on a
lecturing tour and has been with her In
Paterson N J and had billed her for
a lecture In Pittsburg this week

When he receied the police order on
his return home he agreed to leave the
city He and tho woman will go to
Youngstown where the lecture will be
delivered

The detectives also visited the coal
mining towns where there are groups
of anarchists and notified them that If
they came to Pittsburg any day this
week they would be promptly arrested

Allegheny anarchists have received
similar warnings

DISBROW SUPPORTED
WHILE MAKING PLEA

Pale and Trembling He

Says Not Guilty to
Double Charge

ifHEARING BEGINS TOM

Young Mans Counsel Announces That
Every Privilege Allowed a Defendant
Will Be Exacted Change of Venue

for Trial May Be Asked

GOOD GROUND L I July 1 Louis
A Disbrow who accompanied Sarah
Ray Lawrence and Clarence Foster on
the nights escapade which ended In the
death In Tiana Bay of the girl and
the young married man who was her
lover was formally charged with their
murder before Justice Foster at South-

ampton
¬

today
Sheriff Wells of RIverhead led the

pale and tremulous young man to the
bar In the stuffy courtroom and support-
ed

¬

him while the Justice read the aff-
idavits

¬

of Fanny G Foster accusing him
of the double murder and calling for
his arrest and punishment Disbrow b
counsel put in a plea of not guilty

It became apparent at the outset that
the case both of the county and of the
defense will be thoroughly threBhed be-

fore
¬

colng to trial
Legal advisers of young Disbrow have

no mind to put his case before a Jury
in this county in the present state of
public opinion and announced they
would exact every privilege allowed a
defendant under the law and would in
sist on a thorough examination

The Countys Case
This examination will begin tomor-

row
¬

at Union Hall the theater in Good
Ground and will continue dally till all
the evidence is In District Attorney
Smith will endeavor to establish these
facts

That Foster and Miss Lawrence went
out on the Tiana Bay In a rowboat some
time between 2 and 5 oclock on the
morning of June 2 that Disbrow fol-
lowed

¬

In a boat belonging to Nelson A

Squiers that coming up with them he
struck Foster over the head with an
oar knocking him into tho water and
rendering him unable to swim and oth
erwise aid himself that In falling
Foster upset the boat throwing Miss
Lawrence Into the water so that she
too was drowned that Disbrow then
Towed ashore went to the Tcrnell
House and later In the day fled refus-
ing

¬

to reveal his whereabouts for more
than three weeks

This much is clearly Indicated in the
Information laid by Mrs Foster and dic
tated to her by Assistant Superintendent
Field who after more than two weeks
of work has assured District Attorney
Smith that there Is a clear case against
Disbrow Messrs Miles and Lynch DIs
brows counsel decline to say a nord
about their defense

On Verge of Collapse
Disbrow did not appear today like a

man who would be able to stand tho
strain of a public examination without
breaking down During the reading of
Mrs Fosters affidavit he appeared on
tho verge of collapse

After the arraignment Disbrow was
taken back to the RIverhead Jail whenco
he vlll come to Good Ground in the
morning
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APPOINTMENTS HELD
UP BY THE SENATE

Will Fail Because of Non Action No

Brevets for Army Officers Nine-

teen

¬

Postmasters Unconfirmed

After the Senate at Its flnal executive
session yesterday afternoon had con ¬

firmed the batch of nominations sent In
by the President yesterday there still
remained on the calendar In the hands
of committees CC3 nominations which
by reason of non action will fall

Of this number 611 are brevet appoint ¬

ments of army officers In recognition of
services rendered in the Santiago Phil-
ippines

¬

and Chinese campaigns The
failure to confirm these Is due to tho at-

titude
¬

of the Senate Military Committee
which does not believe the law permits
such brevet appointments except in time
of actual official war which has not ex ¬

isted since the signing of the peaco
protocol w 1th Spain In 1SS8

Nineteen postmasters were left un-

confirmed
¬

by reason of the opposition
of one or both Senators from the State
to which they are accredited and borne
of them have been pending since the
beginning of the session last December

George C Koester was not confirmed
as collector of Internal revenue for
South Carolina because of the opposi
tion of the colored leaders of that State
who charged that the appointee wbllo
engaged In newspaper work had partici-
pated

¬

In a lynching of a colored man
The nomination of Joseph W Jones

as pension agent at Columbus Ohio
was not agreeable to one of tho Sena-
tors

¬

from that State
The promotion of Hugh Pltcalrn of

Pennsylvania from consul to consul
gcnerdl at Hamburg Germany did not
meet approval but he will probably be
given a recess appointment

IRON MINE WORKERS
STRIKE IN ALABAMA

General Suspension of Work Goes Into
Effect Furnace Fires

Banked

BIRMINGHAM Ala July 1 General
suspension of work went Into effect at
Alabama today at all mines at which
the employes are members of the United
Mine Workers of America because of
the failure to draw up a scale with the
operators

Indications arc that the strike will
be of long duration both sides being
determined

The miners ask for a 5 cent advance
In mining wages

to File

of ¬

S

Mr Gould Makes Assertion in Court-

Accounts Previously Reported Cor-

rect

¬

Aggregate About
18000 Trusted Employe

The statement that the late William
S Yeatman formerly disbursing clerk at
the War Department was a defaulter
made yesterday by District Attorney
Gould created quite a sensation

At the time of the death of Mr Yeat-
man

¬

in York Pa about a year ago
over 14000 was found in his safe After
a brief examination of his accounts it
was stated by the Governments examin ¬

ers that his stewardship was all right
So it was that the assertion of Mr

his
to the Government In the bum of 18000
or more was a great surprise The
statement was mado yesterday morning
before Chif Justice Bingham of the
Supreme Court of the sitting
for probate business

of Justice
In laying the matter before the court

Mr Gould said that he was informed
late on Monday afternoon by an officer
of the Department of Justice that there
were irregularities in the accounts of
Mr Yeatman and as his estato was
about being settled he deemed it best to
call the matter to the attention of the
court inasmuch as the Government
always has a first lien upon the estate
of any one who may be Indebted to it

In consequence of the information
he had received Mr Gould ask- -
fu me mun nui iu uuow tne re-
port

¬

of the of the es-
tate

¬

Mr Martin R Thorp to be passed
until the Government filed its claim
which would be done In a day or two

Personal Property Claims
Mr died at York Ia about

a year ago leaving four children and his
heirs-at-Ia- Soon after his death Miss
Nellie Farley claimed his personal prop-
erty

¬

and us tho of replevin pro ¬

ceedings given possession of Mr

TO AID DISCHARGED

New Gives
His to

Assistance Will Also Be Extended
Those Unable to

Care for Themselves

NEW YORK July 1 Ex Mayor Abram
S Hewitt William Hubbard White Ed-

ward
¬

M Shepard and John M Burke a
retired merchant met by agreement
this afternoon In the office of Lawyer
Frederick H Dcnman and in the pres-

ence
¬

of the re3t Mr Burke conveyed to a
corporation composed of the four and
of Frank K Sturgls property to the
value of about 1000000 to be held in
trust for the relief of worthy persons
who are willing but temporarily unable
to support themselves

Mr Burke the founder of this great
benefaction lives at 18 West Forty
second Street Several years ago ho
retired from business with an
fortune which has sinco been incraascd
by Judicious Investments He la now
far advanced In years

To Relieve the Worthy
Having no n ar relatives Mr Burko

decided some time ago to dedicate in his
lifetime a substantial part of his estate
to the relief of worthy men and women
who hae become wholly or partly un-

able
¬

to support themselves pratlcularly
those persons who are discharged from
hospitals beforo regaining sufficient
strength to assume their regular em ¬

ployment
The corporation he has named the

Winifred Masterson Burke Relief Foun-

dation

¬

after his mother who died thirty
years ago Desiring to see the project
started in his lifetime he has conveyed

the property to the corporation The in-

come
¬

however less the current expenses
of administration is reserved to him for
his lifetime After his death the whole
income will be devoted to tne purposes
of the foundation

BANK IN

A

NEWPORT R I July 1 The exam

iners who have been at work on the
books of the Merchants Bank made a
statement today TheUleflcit is shown
to bo 22609349 ani a more complete
wrecTr --Tho dc
posltors will lese everything The
slatcment gives the assets at 1041907
and this Includes the bank property
taxed at 3800 The cnih fouud In the
bank was less than 100 Steps will be
taken Immediately to place the bank
in liquidation

It Is understood that large amount3
of money were clven over to Cashier
Shermjn at various times for Invest
ment but lio statement as to his per-
sonal

¬

accounts Is available

DEAD DISBURSING
AN ALLEGED DEFAULTER

Government Claim
Against Estate Wil-

liam Yeatman

STATEMENT CAUSES SURPRISE

Irregularities

Department Investigating

administrator

HOSPITAL PATIENTS

Wealthy Yorker
Fortune Charity

Temporarily

MERCHANTS
NEWPORT WRECK

irfjhaxtlbvcancelvable

CLERK

Yeatmans horses and carriage She
then filed suit in equity to get posses-

sion
¬

of the of his personal es ¬

tate
Socn after Mr Yeatmans death Mr

Martin R Thorp was granted letters of
administration of the estate In answer
to an order of the court he stated that
because of tho proceedings In equity
filed Miss Farley he did not render
an account He however submitted a
Matement yesterday which showed the
following items of the estate at the time
of the death of Mr leatman Cash In
safe 14220 salary due him 10989
cash in Rlggs Dank 77330 from sale
of personal effects 114315 making a
total of 1025634 Of this amount 10

37092 has been distributed part of It to
the heirs of the deceased

The heirs left by Mr Yeatman are his
children Mrs Edith M Le Colnte Ar-
thur

¬

H Yeatman William B Yeatman
and Mrs Florence May Benton

It Is also stated that Mr Yeatman
left a paper writing purporting to be a
will The document however is not
dated nor witnessed By Its terms It Is
contended he left all his worldly goods
to his wife Mrs Emily J Yeatman
She however died In February 1S95

Discovery of Irregularities
The first discrepancy in the accounts

of Mr Yeatman was discovered In ¬

last Then It was found that a
Gould that Mr Yeatman was a defaulter J voucher which had passed through

District

Yeatman

result
was

ample

balance

by

Jan-
uary

hands was raised from 5 to 10000
This gave rise to suspicions and expert
accountants were put to work on his
accounts since the time he took charge
of the office

On close examination It was discov-
ered

¬

it Is said that there were more
than one voucher altered and raised
As stated the total amount discovered
up to yesterday Is about IS000

The examination is not yet completed
but will be In a day or two more Mr
Gould will then file i formal protest
in the Probate Court asking that tho
funds found to be duo the estate of Mr
Yeatman be held sublect to tho order
of the United States because of the
shortage In his accounts

Mr Yeatman was appointed disbursing
clerk for tho War Department in Oc-
tober

¬

1SSG and from that time to April
20 1101 when he died the work of
tno examiners snow the following ap-
proximate

¬

shortages in his accountsDuring tho year 1M3 f2000 1S98 1000
and the year 1900 10000 making a to ¬
tal of 18000

Soon after the death of Mr Yeatman
Mr Martin K Thorp was named as ad ¬

ministrator of the estate It wa3 stat ¬

ed yesterday by Mr Thorps counsel
that ho was en Mr Yeatmuna bond
for tho sum of 10000

Mr Gould yesterday left thn Ifv it
his return on Friday he will fla theclaim of tho Government aiming
estate of Mr Yeatman based on tho retult of the examination of tho experts
who have been Investigating tho m tter

HOUSES OF CONGRESS
END FIRST SESSION

ST PAUL CONVENTION

RENOMINATES VAN SANT

National Administration Indorsed in the
Platform Attempt to Suppress

Securities Plank

ST PAUL July 1 The Republican
State convention concluded its work to-

night
¬

after a warm contest over the
nominations for auditor and clerk of the
supreme court There was no friction
on the other nominations

There was little opposition to the
platform except on the plank relating
to the Northern Securities merger On

this plank there was an attempt to sup-
press

¬

an expression of opinion but the
convention declared that as it was the
unanimous decision that Governor Van
Sant should be renominated such action
carried with it the Indorsement of his
attitude In attacking tho merger

The nominations were
Governor Sj A Van Sant
Lieutenant Governor Ray W Jones
Secretary of State P E Hanson
Treasurer J II Block
Auditor S G Ivorson
Attorney General W B Douglass
Clerk of the Supreme Court

PIdgeon
Railroad Commissioner S E Staples
The national administration was in ¬

dorsed in every particular While rec¬

ognizing the necessity of trusts in com ¬

petition for the worlds commerce the
convention declared for laws that would
prevent the abuses that trusts are foist¬

ing upon the people Stringent national
and State legislation is recommended to
suppress anarchy

The election of United States Senators
u pupiuar uie is jauurseu i

IF

MARCHING MEN OUT

OF THE COAL REGIONS

Attempt ta Interfere With Strikers
Practice Causes Outbreak

of Violence

i TAMAQUA Pa July 1 Today Sheriff
Gombert of Carbon county and JJeputy
Sheriff Brown Miller of Schuylkill coun ¬

ty were called to the Panther Creek
Valley to restore quiet and order Their
presence had the desired effect as the
miners have been quiet all day

The police in this town have decided
to make a determined effort to put an
end to the practice of marching non
unionists out of the region The custom
of the strikers Is to meet a man who
ha3 refused to Join their ranks sur
round him and march him to the upper
region where they place him In charge
of a detail of strikers from that dis-
trict

¬

with the instruction that they
march him to the boundary line of the
coal belt place him on a train bound
for some distant point and warn him
not to return till the strike 13 ended

Last night an effort was made to
march a man employed In the companys
engineer corps to Hazleton He was sur
rounded on his way to Lansford n small
town east of here and marched over tho
mountains Learning of the purpose of
the strikers Assistant Superintendent
Snyder of the Lehigh Coal and Naviga ¬

tion Company and an officer boarded
an engine and made an effort to head
the marchers off

They caught up with them at a point
near the outskirts of this place and de
manded that they surrender their pris-
oner

¬

This they refused to do Snyder
then made an effort to rescue tho man
but he was surrounded thrown to the
ground and badly beaten Tho officer
was treated In the same manner The
strikers then handled their prisoner
roughly and left him on the ground

SAY JULY COB J WILL

GO TO DOLLAR MARK

Passes Wheat and Sells Up
to 78 Cents

Shorts in a Frenzy to Get to Cover

Little of the Grain to Be Had
All Markets Bullish

CHICAGO July 1 July corn touched
7Sc on the Board of Trade here today
and traders predicted that It would
reach tho dollar mark

This Is tho latest phase of tho big
speculative deal which John W Gates
and his following of wealthy New York
speculators are slid to be engineer ¬

ing
Shorts were in a frenzy to cover but

their efforts to freo themselves from
he tight grasp of the Gates crowd were

ulnioit without avail as there was littlo
July corn to be had In tho pit at any
rrice

At the close the price was 74c Under
urgent demands of shorts It continued
to advance lo at a time until the price
touched 78c when selling by brokers
supposed to ba acting for Harris Gates
caused a sudden drop to 73c but ther- -

was a reaction to 75c
While tho deal In July corn furnished

the bull of tlu excitement for tho day
nll the mar ets were pcliic and showed
i reniarkhe bullish tendency

July wheat chlch closed yesterday at
7iBVBi-i-- sold to 77e and July oats
sold to 70c or 2c higher than they closed
on the previous session

E

Senators and Representatives Ad-

journ
¬

for Constitutional
- Vacation

MURDEROUS ATTACK

BY PHILADELPHIA BOY

Lad Shoots an Atlantic City Organist
Four Times in the Back Victim

May Die

ATLANTIC CITY July 1 William J
English fifteen years old residing with
his stepfather at 823 last Chelton Ave-

nue

¬

Philadelphia Is in Jail here charg
ed with murderously shooting T J
Crowell twenty three years old organ
ist In a Methodist church in this city

He used a twenty two caliber revolver
and fired five times at his victim from
the back Four balls struck Crowell

Crowell is In the hospital and Is in
a critical condition The prisoner says
that Crowell had drawn a revolver on
him and that he shot in self defense
The wounded man says that English had
asked him to go to the lonely spot on
the meadows where the tragedy oc
curred to get several Hirtlcles which he
had stolen In Philadelphia Crowell
further states that English knew that
he had 40 in his possession and that
murder was his Intention when he shot
him

English was held without ball

MAY ARBITRATE
STRIKERS RETURN

Proposition to Be Laid
Before the Execu-

tive

¬

Boards

LEAl J

Coram
Awa
Shot i

No Resj j

JUBILANT

on Unkn Men
f Hazleton Man
jTATStockade

ztz Invitation

POTTSVILLE Pa July 1 It is stat-

ed

¬

here tonight that the end of the
strike Is near At a meeting of the
executive boards of the United Mine

Workers which will be held simulta
neously In the three anthracite districts
tomorrow there will It Is said be sub
mitted a proposition for the arbitra
tion of the miners grievances If they
return to work at once

If the questions at Issue are submit
ted to arbitration It Is not believed a
decision can be secured before Sep-

tember
¬

Local strike leaders are Jubi-
lant

¬

today aver the prospect of a set-

tlement
¬

Preparations for Work
WILKESBARRE Pa July 1 At Hn

zleton the strikers were led fay the ac-

tion
¬

of the Pardees In offering to re-

sume
¬

work and the Coxes In making
preparations to believe that attempts
were to be made this morning to start
up at several of the collieries and they
gathered In committees at every mine

There was a meetins of the district
board yesterday afternoon to discuss
the situation and Vice President Adam
Ruscavlge and National Board Member
Anthony Scholsser went to the scene
today to aid in preventing workers col-
lecting

¬

at anv of the collieries
At each colliery a committee of two

or three score was gathered to turu
back all the workers They remained
at a sufficient distance from the col-

lieries
¬

to prevent the guards aiding the
workers In getting through the lines
and stopped all who appeared Other
men held up the street cars and took
all non union workers off them and for
an hour or so there was considerable
excitement

No Great Violence

There was no great violence done
Some of tho men were roughly handled
and general foreman Caleb Williams
of the Lehigh Valley Coal Company
was stoned while attempting to escort
a Don union man to No 40 colliery
but other than these Instances there wan
no Injury done

Sheriff Jacobs was called upon during
the night owing to fear of trouble nt
tho Coxe Brothers colliery at Drifton
and while he was there no attack oc
curred

Tho district board has adopted reso
lutions calling upon the men employed ai
Dusky Diamond colliery of Reese and
Davis at Beaver Meadow to quit work
and have notified them that tho col-
liery

¬

has not been given permission by
tho strikers to work It was started
yesterday and although but a small
place is mining some fifty tons a day
for the local market

No Response Made
The strikers report that no responses

have been made to the call of Pardee
Co for men to return and they do not
expect any will be

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORD OF THE NEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

MUCH IMPORTANT
WORK FINISHED

Scenes and Incidents Be-

fore
¬

the Gavels
Dropped

MANY MINOR BILLS rw
PASSED WITHOUT DEBATE

Party Leaders Have Last Fling at Phil ¬
ippines Civil Government Bill in U-p- r
per Body While in the Lower Body
Laughter and Song Pilled the Air
Happy Feeling at Cessation of Labor

The first session of the Fifty seventh
Congress closed yesterday afternoon at
520 oclock

Before adjourning It agreed to tha
Philippine civil government bill tha
naval appropriation bill and tho general
deficiency bill the three measures of first
Importance that had remained unacted
on ud to yesterday and had to be dis¬

posed of before adjournment could ba
reached

The sessions in both houses opened
early the House of Representatives at
10 oclock and the Senate at 11 but be- -
fore the hour of adjournment had ar¬
rived both Senate and House were forced
to take recesses or sing songs to fill In
the time

The session In the House so far as
business is concerned was uneventful
but the Senate had a hot overhauling of
the entire Philippine question with
speeches by the leaders of both

The two houses adooted the us-
-- rn fixing the pur of ndjou- -

Rruin ni it wan tain tViitftKA A

bVthelast one The House
the resolution and It was cone
by the Senate without thcnec
conference committee

The usual formal agreement --0 notlfV3sSS5V
iiie rremcut luai iongress naa con-
cluded

¬

IU libors was also reached and
a committee consisting of two of the most
important members of each body was
chosen by President pro tern Frye and
Speaker Henderson

While these things were taking place
In the Senate and House the President
was playing his part in making laws
also In the Presidents room in tho north
end of the Capitol He signed all the Im-

portant
¬

bills passed yesterday
Finally when the hour of adjournment

had nearly arrived the committee from
Congress called on him and delivered its
message received the information that
he had nothing further to communicate
nnd returned to the two houses with tha
news This being accomplished success-
fully

¬

the two presiding officers swung
down their gavels announcing the end
of the session

LAST HOURS OF SENATE
SPENT IN RECESS

All Matters of Business Gotten Out of
the Way Early Tribute to

Mr Frye

Senators the hour has arrived for
adjournment under the concurrent reso
luton adopted heretofore The Chair
declares the Senate adjourned for the
session

Thus President pro tern Frye at 530
oclock yesterdiy performed ihe last
official act for the first session of tha
Fifty seventh session of Congress in the
Senate

The final half hour of the session was
quiet and uneventful but Interesting as
the dignified adjournment ritual always
Is The important bills which had been
in conference had all been turned over
to tho President Mr Carmack and his
Democratic friends had had their fling
at the Administration and Mr Spooner
and Mr Lodge had retorted effectively
Two executive sessions had been held
to get out of the way all the nomina-
tions

¬

of the President
President pro tem Frye had appointed

Senators Allison and Cockrell to watt on
the President with a similar committee
from the House to inform him that Con-
gress

¬

had completed the business of the
session and was ready to adjourn unles3
he bad some further communication to
make to it

A Recess Taken
A recess had been taken until 5

oclock when nothing further in the way
of business was offered

Shortly after 5 oclock Senators Alli-

son
¬

and Cockrell filed gravely out of
the south door of the Senate chamber
tho farthest door by the way from
the President who sat with his Cabinet
In tho Presidents room next to the mar¬

ble room They met the committee
front the House and waited on the Pres ¬

ident
In a few minutes they arrived at the

south door again and came down the
center aisle abreast They halted mid- -
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